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Our Father in heaven,
Reveal who you are.

Set the world right;
Do what’s best—
as above, so below.
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padlet.com/david_benson/bridge

PRAXIS

The Process: A Practical
Theological Reflection Spiral

How do we faithfully
bridge church & culture?
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Context: Crossing the Divide

Context: Cultural Divide

God was reconciling the world to himself in
Christ, not counting people’s sins against
them. And he has committed to us the
ministry of reconciliation.
We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors,
as though God were making his appeal
through us.
We implore you on Christ’s behalf:
Be reconciled to God. God made him
who had no sin to be a sin offering for us,
so that in him we might become the
righteousness of God.
– II Corinthians 5:19-20

Metaphor: Bridge Builders

Grand Canyon | Colorado River
Navajo Bridge (1929) | Narrowest Divide
Nearest Connection For 600 Miles
Prayerfully Discerning Divides
& Contact Points  Traversing the Gap

From a Place of Dependence ...

Pray for Wisdom, Love + the Spirit’s Leading

Liturgy
O Lord, let my soul rise up to meet you

As the day rises to meet the sun.
Glory to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
As it was in the beginning,
is now, and will be forever.
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Father God at work around us:
Thank you for your redemptive work:
saving and reconciling
Thank you for your creative work:
fashioning and beautifying
Father God at work around us:
Thank you for your providential work:
supplying and sustaining
Thank you for your justice work:
defending and advocating

Descriptive Movement (p2)

What’s Going On?
 What *one word* and *one image*
best characterises the relationship
between church & culture
in your context?
 What story epitomises this relationship
at its best and worst?

Father God at work around us:
Thank you for your compassionate work:
comforting, healing and guiding
Thank you for your revelatory work:
enlightening with truth.
Father God at work around us:
Apprentice us in your ways
For your glory and the flourishing
of all that you have made. Amen.

Descriptive Movement (p2)

What’s Going On?
 Share your word & image with another.
   Tell your two stories.
What themes emerge,
or words capture this relationship
at its best and worst?
Post this to padlet and debrief together

post thoughts live to

post thoughts live to
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Descriptive Movement (p2)

Descriptive Movement (p2)

What’s Going On?

What’s Going On?

 Discuss the “Religion in Australia” infographics. What’s
most relevant to your context? (bit.ly/ReligionAustralia2017)
 Post to padlet the widest divide and closest point of
contact between church & culture, relevant to your calling
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Descriptive Movement (p2)

What’s Going On?

Interpretive Movement (p2)

Why is this going on?
  Seek God for insight into
why this relationship exists.
Take 4 post-it notes to record your
leading causes for this divide.
 Post each note to the relevant A3:
CULTURE CHANGES
CHURCH CHANGES
THEOLOGICAL INSIGHTS
SECULAR INSIGHTS
 Join the group of greatest interest to
discuss key causes for the divide.
Crystallise why this is going on, to share
with the whole group

Interpretive Movement (p2)

Why is this going on?

CHURCH IN
THE WILD
Break
post thoughts live to

padlet.com/david_benson/bridge

RECAP: A Theological
Reflection Spiral

Beatitudes | theworkofthepeople.com
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Silent Confession
Most merciful God,
We confess that we have sinned against you in thought,
word and deed
By what we have done, and by what we have left
undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
We have not loved our neighbours as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, have mercy on us
and forgive us;
That we may delight in your will and walk in your ways,
To the glory of your Name. Amen.

Normative Movement (p3)

Communion

Loving God,
Through your goodness
We have this bread and juice to offer,
Which earth has given
And human hands have made.
May we know your presence
In the sharing of this bread,
So that we may know your touch
In all bread, all matter.
We celebrate the life that Jesus has shared
Among his community through the centuries,
And shares with us now.
Made one in Christ
And one with each other,
We offer these gifts and with them ourselves,
A single, holy, living sacrifice.

Normative Movement (p3)

What Should Be Going On?

What Should Be Going On?

Heuristic #1: CHRIST & CULTURE

Heuristic #2: GESTURES VS. POSTURES

TYPE I = Christ against Culture
Prophet/Liberator … Confront or Flee

GESTURES
Condemn, Critique, Copy, Consume

TYPE II = Christ of Culture
King/Christendom … Affirm
TYPE III = Christ above Culture
Synthesists … Fulfil
TYPE IV = Christ in paradox with Culture
Priest/Dualists … Persist/Bear
TYPE V = Christ transforming Culture
Healer … Convert

POSTURES
Culture Keeping … intentional acting to
preserve that which is good in our culture
against forces of entropy and corruption
Culture Making … creating new expressions
and artefacts of culture (in beauty, truth, and
love), embodying a Christian worldview,
which changes the horizon of how people
see the world and live in it

Normative Movement (p4)

Normative Movement (p4)

What Should Be Going On?

What Should Be Going On?

Heuristic #3: CULTURAL DISCERNMENT
& CRITICAL PARTICIPATION
Q1. Creational Design … What is the
creational insight or structure?
(affirm the original good)
Q2. Cultural Idolatry … What is the
idolatrous distortion or direction?
(critique and confront perversion of good)

Wisdom to Respond
   Choose an area close to your heart—
perhaps even your discipline/work as a
whole—where there is an obvious divide
between church and culture. Use one of the
three heuristics above to consider wisdom to
guide your response. What principles should
guide any action you take as a bridgebuilder? What should be going on?

Q3. Healing Action … What kind of
healing action is possible?
(discern and enact plans to transform the
world, a foretaste of the New Creation)
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B a nk sy

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Christ against Culture:
Separatists
Christ of Culture:
Accommodationists
Christ above Culture:
Synthesists
Christ & Culture in Paradox:
Dualists
Christ transforming Culture:
Conversionists

Our Role in the World?

I. GARDEN TOGETHER: Direct good to God
II. EXPOSE ERROR: Challenge idolatry & lies
III. LIVE WELL: Partner for common good
IV. REDEEM LIFE: Sacrifice to disarm evil
V. FOSTER WHOLENESS: Unite across dividing lines
VI. PRE-EMPT PRAISE: Celebrate signs of God’s reign

Simple & Sufficient
A Posture for Public Engagement

Normative Movement (p3)

Normative Movement (p3)

What Should Be Going On?

What Should Be Going On?

What is ‘church’ for? What form suits its
function, toward its God-given telos?

What is ‘church’ for? What form suits its
function, toward its God-given telos?

Practice by explaining
a computer using
Aristotle’s Four Causes

What four “causes” constitute Church?
MATERIAL: Who/what?
EFFICIENT: Who/how?
FINAL: Purpose/for whom/what?
FORMAL: shape/structure/practices …
what can’t you remove & still keep identity?

Normative Movement (p3)

Normative Movement (p3)

What Should Be Going On?

What Should Be Going On?
What is ‘church’ for? What form suits its
function, toward its God-given telos?
What four “causes” constitute Church?
MATERIAL: Who/what?
EFFICIENT: Who/how?
FINAL: Purpose/for whom/what?
FORMAL: shape/structure/practices …
what can’t you remove & still keep identity?
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Normative Movement (cf. p5)
In Community, we’re called to:
Celebrate our triune God, worshipping through
all we are and do, both on Sunday and across
the week.
Cultivate the life of Christ in his members,
reflecting his righteousness-justice in our
everyday lives.
Care for one another, showing compassion to
fellow believers and diverse neighbours toward
holistic flourishing.
Communicate the gospel of the kingdom,
through our words and deeds, calling all to
align with God’s reign.

Christian Community as the
Gospel’s Plausibility Structure

Christian Community as the
Gospel’s Plausibility Structure
Love One Another
FOR The World’s Sake
… an embodiment of
God’s peace-full reign,
discipled by our practices

What’s
Your Story?

Christian Community as the
Gospel’s Plausibility Structure

Hosting + Maintenance vs. Exhaustion

Christian Community as the
Gospel’s Plausibility Structure

Our Ecclesial Experiment …

Love One Another
FOR The World’s Sake
… an embodiment of
God’s peace-full reign,
discipled by our practices

What’s
Your Story?
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RECAP: A Theological
Reflection Spiral

CHURCH IN
THE WILD
Break
post thoughts live to

padlet.com/david_benson/bridge

Correlative Movement (p4)

Correlative Movement (p4)

Where’s the Common Ground?

Where’s the Common Ground?
How does your church form bridge the
divide? Where does it fall short?
What in church/culture would God have you:

How does your present expression of
“church” respond to the cultural shifts?
How well does the form of church
you’ve adopted align with the function
of the church, towards its end of shalom
& embodying God’s loving reign?

Challenge/Expose/Flee (Prophet)
Reconcile/Reconnect/Redeem (Priest)
Direct/Lead/Transform (King)
Bind/Affirm/Treat (Healer)
Free/Inspire/Fulfil (Liberator)

I. GARDEN TOGETHER: Direct good to God
II. EXPOSE ERROR: Challenge idolatry & lies
III. LIVE WELL: Partner for common good
IV. REDEEM LIFE: Sacrifice to disarm evil

CHURCH IN
THE WILD

V. FOSTER WHOLENESS: Unite across dividing lines
VI. PRE-EMPT PRAISE: Celebrate signs of God’s reign

Break

Simple & Sufficient
A Posture for Public Engagement

post thoughts live to

padlet.com/david_benson/bridge
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Recap: Theological Reflection

Pragmatic Movement (p4)

How Might We Respond?
Take 10 minutes to share what has most
impacted you today, speaking directly to
what you presently do as a church …
Five Years hence … describe what a
“CHURCH IN THE WILD;
A CHURCH FOR THE WORLD”
looks like in your context.
Where do you see signs of life
in the present?

Pragmatic Movement (p4)

Pragmatic Movement (p4)

How Might We Respond?

How Might We Respond?
 Pray for & share a picture/story of
your hope for the church realised

 Take 5 minutes to
prayerfully form 1-3
SMART goals for your
next steps as an
agent of
reconciliation

Commission each other for the task

CHURCH
IN THE WILD
Rethinking Christian
Community
& Becoming a
Church *for* the World

Our Father in heaven,
Reveal who you are.

Set the world right;
Do what’s best—
as above, so below.
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Keep us alive with three square meals.

You’re in charge!

Keep us forgiven with you
and forgiving others.

You can do anything
you want!

Keep us safe from ourselves
and the Devil.

CHURCH
IN THE WILD

You’re ablaze in beauty!
Yes. Yes. Yes.

CHURCH
IN THE WILD

Rethinking Christian
Community
& Becoming a
Church *for* the World

Rethinking Christian
Community
& Becoming a
Church *for* the World

post survey response to

bit.ly/citws

Closing Liturgy
Creator God,
like Anna who waited to greet the Christ child
Show us where you are at work in the world
Like Bezalel, anointed as an artist in the temple
Equip us with skills to glorify you

Like Daniel who refused to eat food that was tainted

Give us courage to be
faithful to you in our world.
Like Lydia, a worshipper as well as a business woman

Help us to put you first in our lives
Like Jesus, your son, our teacher and example

Like Samuel who sat up at the sound of your voice
Help us to respond to your call on our lives

Help us to worship you in all that we do.
Amen.
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CHURCH IN
THE WILD
Traverse.org.au
Christspieces.org
Commonprayer.net

CHURCH IN
THE WILD
post survey response to

bit.ly/citws
Bowls & Dinner
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